
 

April 17, 2020 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We highly recommend Elibunny Family Child Care to anyone looking for quality care for their children. 
Being first time parents, we had plenty of hesitation when searching for a daycare and when we visited 
Elibunny, we immediately knew it was the right fit. She understands the parents’ concerns and to ease our 
minds, even offered a trial period (which nowhere else does) to be sure we were making the right choice. 
Also, we could instantly tell she had a genuine passion for child care. 

Our son’s growth changed drastically since starting at Elibunny and we were extremely impressed at the 
rate of his development. Elizabeth and her team work diligently to create age appropriate curriculums and 
fun, interactive activities for the children. We were always impressed at the creative projects and artwork 
our son brought home. 

Elizabeth’s experience and knowledge in child care has helped us tremendously whenever we had 
questions. It was always easy to communicate with her and we felt comfortable asking anything. 

It was truly evident that our son enjoyed going there. There was no better joy than to see our son have a 
huge smile on his face and jump into their arms when we dropped him off every morning. That was all we 
needed to confirm that we made the right decision. 

They go above and beyond to care for the children and I have first hand seen the personal attention they 
give to each child. They treated our son like family and it was clear that he was well loved and cared for. 

We would not have trusted anyone else with the safety and care for our son. Even when we moved to a 
different county, we continued to send our son to Elibunny and drove the extra distance out of the way in 
order to keep him there. Any expectations we had were exceeded and we will forever be grateful for the 
invaluable care they gave our son at the most critical time in his life. 

We cannot recommend Elibunny strongly enough! Please do not hesitate to contact us at 
xheesun@gmail.com or smaldoredaniel@gmail.com with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

HeeSun and Daniel Smaldore 


